MORTISE LOCK
Medium Duty

FEATURES
Not Handed:
Hand is reversible by turning latch bolt after front is dismantled unlike conventional Mortise Lock which requires changing by removing out case cover.
Perfect connection of cylinder and thumb turn are fixed to lock body by setting pins, thus prevents wrench off.
Jimmy Proof Strong Dead Bolt.
The throw of dead bolt is 17.5mm, and is insured with hardened steel saw proof bar.

SPECIFICATIONS
- Backset: 50mm.
- For Doors: 30mm to 35mm thick and 36mm to 44mm thick.
- Cylinder: 5 pin tumbler. Can be masterkeyed or grand masterkeyed. Construction key system available. (available with 6 pin tumbler and X-Key cylinders.)
- Keys: Brass.
- Spacing: 65mm.
- Front: Stainless steel, satin finish.
- Case: Wrought Steel, zinc-dichromate plated and chrome-dipped.
- Dead Bolt: Solid brass, polished, reinforced by steel bar.
- Latch Bolt: Zinc die-cast, nickel plated.
- Cylinder Collar: Stainless steel, double, satin finish.
- Thumb Turn: Zinc die-cast, dull chrome plated.
- Strike: Stainless steel, satin finish.
- Lever: Cast aluminum.
- Rose: Wrought aluminum.
- Finish: Anodised aluminum: silver, amber and black.

HOW TO ORDER (Example)
CL-05-UL1-SLV-40W

STANDARD CUT-OUT
MORTISE LOCK

Standard Duty

LL-15

FEATURES
Not Handed:
Hand is reversible by turning latch bolt after front is dismantled.

SPECIFICATIONS
Backset
30mm and 50mm.

For Doors
30mm to 35mm thick and 36mm to 45mm thick.

Front
Stainless steel, satin finish.

Case
Wrought steel, zinc-chromate plated and chrome-dipped.

Latch Bolt
Zinc die-cast, nickel plated.

Strike
Stainless steel, satin.

Lever
Cast aluminum.

Rose
Wrought aluminum.

Finish
Anodized aluminum: silver, amber and black.

HOW TO ORDER (Example)
LL-15-UL3-SLV-40W

STANDARD CUT-OUT
LEVER HANDLE DESIGNS

UL-1
110mm center of spindle to end
60mm projection

UL-2
107mm center of spindle to end
58mm projection

UL-3
110mm center of spindle to end
58mm projection

UL-4
105mm center of spindle to end
72mm projection

UL-5
112mm center of spindle to end
57mm projection

UL-6
102mm center of spindle to end
64mm projection

UL-7
112mm center of spindle to end
68mm projection

UL-8
110mm center of spindle to end
57mm projection

UL-9
107mm center of spindle to end
62mm projection

ROSE DESIGNS

Backset 30mm

Backset 50mm